
Conversation Starter: Joy in the People

November 27, 2016


Opening Questions:

• What have been your usual practices in gearing up for Christmas? What traditions, 

decorations, commitments do you usually hold to? 


• Why does so much of his become chore? How does the joy of it all seem to get drained 
out and only a long list of things to get done remains? Why doesn’t the textbook or 
recipe for Christmas always work?


Looking at Scripture:

• Read Luke 1:1-25… Remember when we were kids and we’d pray for a specific gift? 

While we probably don’t pray that specifically anymore, what are we ultimately desiring? 
What is it that we wanted then and still want now?


• Who are the “usual suspects” for you this time of year? Who are the people God has 
given to you? How do you keep yourself from allowing them to slide from being 
blessings to obligations?


• Who is someone that gives WISDOM? Who is someone who INFLUENCES you? Who is 
someone that you TREASURE? Who is someone that brings HOPE to your life? Are you 
conscious of these gifts they bring to your life? How might you become more so?


• Do you bring these things to the people in your life? Would others list you as their person 
who offers them wisdom, influence, treasure and hope? Why or why not? What needs to 
happen for that to become the case?


Application Questions:

• This week’s bottom line was CHRISTMAS IS ABOUT WITH NOT WORTH. How will you 

make this Christmas more about people? How will you be more intentional about that?


• What are some ways can you invest attention in your relationships this holiday season? 
Do you have any white space in your calendar? What’s the first step you need to take in 
order to ensure there is?


• What ways can you invest intention this Christmas? How will you “pause and look” over 
the next several weeks? What’s an example of a good question that’s open ended and 
encourages dialogue?


End your time together praying for one another; that God would bless your Christmas 
celebration and highlight the gifts of people He’s given you. Ask God to show you and help you 
cherish those relationships. Remember this week that Christmas is about with not worth.
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